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Abstract. A 3.7 GHz system, which is meant for LHCD experiments on ADITYA tokamak, is used for producing ECR discharge. The ECR discharge is produced by setting the
appropriate resonance magnetic field of 0.13 T, with hydrogen at a fill pressure of about
5 × 10−5 Torr. The RF power, up to 10 kW (of which ∼50% is reflected back), with a typical pulse length of 50 ms, is injected into the vacuum chamber of the ADITYA tokamak by
a LHCD grill antenna and is used for plasma formation. The average coupled RF power
density (the RF power/a typical volume of the plasma) is estimated to be ∼5 kW/m3 .
When the ECR appears inside the tokamak chamber for the given pumping frequency
(f = 3.7 GHz) a plasma with a density (ne ) ∼ 4 × 1016 m−3 and electron temperature ∼8
eV is produced. The density and temperature during the RF pulse are measured by sets
of Langmuir probes, located toroidally, on either side of the antenna. Hα signals are also
monitored to detect ionization. An estimate of density and temperature based on simple theoretical calculation agrees well with our experimental measurements. The plasma
produced by the above mechanism is further used to characterize the ECR-assisted low
voltage Ohmic start-up discharges. During this part of the experiments, Ohmic plasma
is formed using capacitor banks. The plasma loop voltage is gradually decreased, till the
discharge ceases to form. The same is repeated in the presence of ECR-formed plasma
(RF pre-ionization), formed 10 ms prior to the loop voltage. We have observed that
(with LHCD-induced) ECR-assisted Ohmic start-up discharges is reliably and repeatedly
obtained with reduced loop voltage requirement and breakdown time decreases substantially. The current ramp-up rates also decrease with reduced loop voltage operation. These
studies established that ECR plasma formed with LHCD system exhibits similar characteristics as reported earlier by dedicated ECR systems. This experiment also addresses the
issue of whether ECR plasma formed with grill antenna exhibits similar behavior as that
formed by single waveguide ECR antenna. Our experimental observations suggest that the
characteristics of (LHCD system-induced) ECR-assisted Ohmic start-up discharges show
similar properties, reported earlier with normal ECR-assisted Ohmic start-up discharges
and hence LHCD system may be used as ECR system at reduced toroidal magnetic field
for other applications like wall conditioning.
Keywords. Electron cyclotron resonance; lower hybrid current drive system; ADITYA
tokamak; pre-ionization.
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1. Introduction
The electron cyclotron resonance (ECR) has wide applications in various fields from
nuclear fusion to plasma processing [1–4]. Apart from basic plasma formation, heating and current drive, profile control and spatially localized heating (with beneficial
consequences, for example, suppression of NTM instabilities) [5–17], ECR-produced
discharge has also evolved as a promising and effective method to improve the wall
conditions of the fusion devices. Earlier in 1980s, ECR discharge cleaning has been
performed on many small and medium size fusion devices (like JFT-2M [18], JIPPII [19] and CHS [20]) and have produced encouraging results. Also ECR has been
used effectively for pre-ionization and start-up assist in many tokamak experiments
[21,22].
Further, all the steady state fusion devices would be equipped with lower hybrid
current drive (LHCD) systems for maintaining steady state plasma current. Typical lower hybrid frequencies (fLH ) involved with LHCD systems are in the range
of few GHz. The idea is to employ LHCD system at reduced toroidal magnetic
field, such that ECR appears inside the tokamak chamber (f0 = ω0 /2π = fce at
low toroidal magnetic field), where f0 (fce ) is the pump wave frequency (electron
cyclotron frequency). Usually a constant phase difference is introduced in the adjacent waveguides of the grill antenna for current drive purposes. However, for ECR
experiments, no phase difference is required (to launch O-mode waves) between
the adjacent waveguides of the grill antenna. Also it is not clear why the ECR
plasma produced by the LHCD grill antenna would exhibit similar behavior as that
by normal ECR plasma. Thus it would be interesting to investigate if there is a
substantial change in the characteristics of ECR-produced plasma when produced
by RF power launched by multiple waveguide system (grill antenna) compared to
single waveguide launching system, used in earlier tokamaks. Thus in this paper,
we have characterized the ECR-formed plasma using ADITYA LHCD system at
a reduced toroidal magnetic field. Hydrogen plasma is formed using 3.7 GHz, 8channel ADITYA LHCD system at reduced toroidal magnetic field, enabling the
use of LHCD system as ECR wave launching system. Plasma parameters are measured using Langmuir probes. Further, ECR-assisted low voltage Ohmic start-up
discharges are studied. It is expected that this ECR-formed plasma would produce
plasma parameters as expected in normal ECR plasmas. Once ECR plasma is
formed, it is further expected that it would reduce the peak loop voltage requirement during the breakdown of the Ohmic plasma, if the ECR plasma formed with
the multiple waveguides (LHCD system) and single waveguide (usual ECR system)
is similar. Thus, the proposed ECR method (employing LHCD system) has been
utilized for ionization, prior to the actual ohmic discharge pulse, also known as
pre-ionization and the effect of ECR pre-ionization on loop voltages during the
burn-through phase is studied. This plasma, which we refer as ECR-assisted low
voltage Ohmic start up discharges, are characterized in details and reported in this
paper. The paper is organized as follows: The experimental set-up is described in
§2, followed by experimental results and discussions in §3. Section 4 concludes the
paper.
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Table 1. Typical parameters for ADITYA tokamak and LHCD system.
ADITYA Tokamak

LHCD parameter

Major radius
Minor radius
Toridal magnetic field
Density
Temperature
Plasma current
Plasma shape
Loop voltage
Plasma duration
Additional heating
Frequency
Power
Antenna type
Antenna position
Total no. of sub-waveguides
Sub-waveguide dimensions
Pulse width
Output mode
RF source
Critical crater energy
HV protection device

0.75 m
0.25 m
0.8 T
∼2 × 1013 cm−3
∼400 eV
200 kA max.
Circular
24 V max.
200 ms max.
ICRH, LHCD & ECRH
3.7 GHz
120 kW
Grill antenna
2 mm behind LCS
8 (2 rows × 4 columns)
76 mm × 7 mm
∼1 s
TE10 (0-degree phasing)
Klystron based (500 kW CW)
10 J
Rail gap type crow bar system

2. Experimental set-up
The experiment is conducted on ADITYA tokamak and the machine is described
in detail elsewhere [23]. The major and the minor radii of ADITYA tokamak are
0.75 m and 0.25 m respectively. The cross-section of the vessel is rectangular and
circular plasma is formed with the help of a poloidal graphite limiter. The standard
toroidal magnetic field for the tokamak discharges is ∼0.8 T. In order to perform
the ECR experiments on this machine, the 3.7 GHz, 8-channel, LHCD system [24]
is used at a toroidal magnetic field of ∼0.13 T. This locates the ECR resonance zone
near the center of the vacuum vessel (at the minor axis of the machine). Hydrogen
plasma is formed employing the ADITYA LHCD system, using ECR method at
a fill pressure of 5 × 10−5 Torr. Later, Ohmic discharges are produced using a
capacitor bank power supply assisted by ECR plasma, formed by LHCD system.
The main parameters of the ADITYA tokamak and LHCD system are shown in
table 1.
The RF power generated by the klystron [25,26] was injected into the ADITYA
vacuum vessel from the LHCD antenna, which is originally designed to launch lower
hybrid waves to drive plasma current non-inductively. A photograph of grill antenna
is shown in figure 1. The figure also shows the probe system, which is located
toroidally, on either side of the antenna. For pre-ionization, it is required to launch
the RF power, radially and hence the adjacent channels of the grill antenna are
phased to zero degrees. With this setting, predominantly, O-mode waves would be
launched into the system. Though the LHCD system is designed to provide about
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Figure 1. A photograph of grill antenna with electrical probes (in equatorial
plane) on either side of the antenna.

120 kW of RF power at the antenna, the current experiments are done at much
lower power levels, typically about 10 kW. The electron density and temperature
during the pre-ionization are measured by sets of Langmuir probes, located on the
antenna. These measurements are made near the equatorial plane. The Hα signal is
monitored to detect the ionization of hydrogen gas. The loop voltage is monitored
to note the peak breakdown voltage that has been applied to produce the discharge.
3. Experimental results and discussions
We have first characterized the ECR hydrogen plasma formed with 3.7 GHz, LHCD
system. The RF waves are launched in O-mode. The injected power is ∼10 kW, of
which ∼50% is estimated to be reflected back when grill antenna is phased at zero
degree. We restricted our experiments to low RF power because our interest was
focused more on pre-ionization studies. Higher RF power would mean enhanced RF
heating and would generate energetic electrons. These energetic electrons would not
be confined and would be easily lost resulting in poor ionization and hence poor
density that would eventually lead to inefficient RF coupling. Efficient coupling
is anticipated because of low reflection and radiation losses at these power levels.
No Ohmic power is applied and hence no loop voltage and no plasma current are
expected during this part of the experiment. Probe measurements suggest that
low density plasma is formed with the application of RF. The electron density
and temperature at the antenna mouth are estimated to be ∼4 × 1016 m−3 and
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Figure 2. A plot of the time evolution of various parameters of a typically
ECR-formed plasma using LHCD system on ADITYA tokamak. In this case
no Ohmic power is initiated and hence (a) no loop voltage and (b) no plasma
current is observed. The (c) Hα signal shows immediate response to (d) RF
power pulse. The plasma is formed with (e) density ∼4 × 1010 cm−3 and
electron temperature around 8 eV.

8 eV respectively. The injected RF power density (the RF power (5 kW)/typical
volume of the vessel (1.0 m3 )) in ADITYA turns out to be around ∼5 kW/m3 and
this value is almost five times higher compared to other machines such as JFT-2M
[18], JIPP-II [19] and CHS [20]. However, the power density was less by an order
when compared to DIII ramp up experiments [22]. Figure 2 shows the typical time
evolution of the ECR formed plasma parameters. The pulse duration of the RF
power is ∼50 ms at a fill pressure of 5 × 10−5 Torr. It is observed that the Hα signal
increases immediately with the application of RF power and suggests the initiation
of ECR discharge. The signal remains high for nearly 10 ms and then falls to
attain an equilibrium value at a lower level. It was difficult to measure density
and temperature near the equilibrium value of Hα signal as the Langmuir probe
signals decreased substantially. These observations suggest that since our tokamak
operates in pre-filled mode, it is possible with ECR injection that the particles are
pumped out and density decreases significantly thereafter.
A theoretical estimate of electron density and electron temperature that would
be generated using ECR method may be made using a crude model using energy
and particle balance [27,28]. For the sake of completeness, we present the essence
Pramana – J. Phys., Vol. 70, No. 3, March 2008
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of the model in this paper. In a simple torus, without rotational transform, when
the surfaces are not closed, the particle confinement time (τp ), is simply derived by
the toroidal drift velocity (vd ), which is given as follows:
τp =

a
,
vd

(1)

vd =

2kTe R̄ × B̄ ∼ vth ρe
.
=
Bq Rc2 B
Rc

(2)

where

a is the minor radius, Te is the electron temperature, B is the toroidal magnetic
field, Rc is the radius of curvature of the torus, k is the Boltzmann constant, q is the
electronic charge, ρe is the electron Larmour radius and vth is the electron thermal
velocity. For our experimental parameters (Te = 8 eV, B = 0.13 T, Rc = 0.75 m),
1/2
1/2
we have ρ (= 2.38×10−6 Te /B) ∼1.5×10−4 m, vth (= 4.19×105 Te ) ∼3.4×106
2
m/s and vd ∼ 6.8 × 10 m/s, which yields τp ∼ 367 µs. Even the most effective
transport mechanism conceivable, which arises because of toroidal drift velocity in
simple torus, does not give confinement times smaller than the measured value of
τp ∼ 100 µs [29].
The interaction of the RF waves with electron fluid is usually represented by
electron momentum equation and in the cold plasma limit it may be written as
mv̇ = −qE0 cos(ωt) − ev × B − νmv.

(3)

Here, m is the electron mass, v is the electron fluid velocity (and should not be
confused with velocity of an individual electron), E0 is the electric field, B is the
ambient magnetic field, ν is the electron–neutral collision frequency and ω is the
oscillating frequency of the RF waves. It is obvious that the transfer of energy from
the wave field to the electron is determined by the strength of the wave electric
field and the elastic electron–neutral collision frequency (ν). It is trivial to show
[30] that the average oscillating energy (Eosc ) in the wave is given by
Eosc =

mv 2
2

(4)

Eosc =

·
¸
1
1
q 2 E02
+
8m (ω − ω0 )2 + ν 2
(ω + ω0 )2 + ν 2

(5)

or

or
· 2
¸
q 2 E02
ω + ωe2
Eosc ∼
=
4m (ω 2 − ωe2 )2

(assuming ν 2 ¿ |ω 2 − ωe2 |).

(6)

Here ωe (Bq/m) is the electron cyclotron gyrofrequency. The above equation implies
that the oscillating energy is finite and constant. It can be also shown from the
fluid model [30] that the average energy transfer to the electron would be given by
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dE
= −qhE · vi ≈ 2νEosc
dt

where E = E0 cos(ωt).

(7)

The interpretation of the above relation in terms of individual electron motion
would be that the dephasing (loss of phase synchronization) between the velocity
and the electric field induced by collisions will give the electric field an opportunity
to perform a work and would on average transfer twice the oscillating energy in
every collision. If this oscillating energy is less than the ionization energy (Eiz ) and
ions are infinitely massive, then there is no energy transfer from the electrons to
the neutral gas and energy transfer would end up as random electron motion, i.e.
the wave will heat the electrons. It is possible, after several such collisions that
few electrons acquire energy greater than Eiz and contribute to plasma production.
So we turn our attention to mechanism by which electrons loose its energy. The
possible mechanisms are transport loss to the walls, radiation loss and dissociation,
association and ionization of the neutral gas. An estimate of the transport loss
is ne Te V /τp , and for our experimental parameters, it turns out to be ∼500 W.
Radiation loss (∼nz ne V L(Te ), where nz is the impurity density and L(Te ) is the
radiation emissivity), for e.g., 5% of carbon impurity at these temperatures turns
out to be (ne ∼ 4 × 1016 m−3 , nz ∼ 2 × 1015 m−3 , L(Te ) ∼ 10−31 W m3 )∼50 W.
We have chosen carbon impurity typically because its radiation emissivity peaks
around this temperature [32]. Since these losses are negligible, the dominant energy
loss is expected to be from electrons to the neutral gas and may be expressed by the
average rate coefficient hσin vi, where σin is the total inelastic collision cross-section.
Thus, very crudely, the equation of power transfer may be expressed as
P ≈ ne nn V φi hσin vi.

(8)

Here P is the input RF power, ne is the electron density, nn is the neutral density,
V is the total volume and φi is the ionization energy. Here we have approximated
dissociation energies and excitation energies by the ionization energy. This process
would give rise to gas ionization. Finally, there must be a balance between plasma
production due to ionization and plasma loss due to particle transport. The ionization cross-section would govern the plasma production (ne nn hσiz vi) whereas the
particle confinement time would govern the plasma loss term, arising due to transport (ne /τp ). The resulting particle balance equation may be written as
ne nn hσiz vi = ne /τp .

(9)

For hydrogen, a good approximation for ionization rate coefficient is given by [31]
2 × 10−13
´
hσiz vi = ³
6 + Tφei

µ

Te
φi

¶1/2

¶
µ
φi
m3 s−1 .
exp −
Te

(10)

Here electron temperature (Te ) is expressed in eV. Thus the above two equations,
namely particle balance equation and ionization rate coefficient, would give us
¶ µ ¶1/2
µ ¶
µ
φi
φi
Te
exp
m−3 s.
nn τp ∼ 1 × 10−13 3 +
2φi
Te
Te

(11)
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Figure 3. Theoretical estimate of electron temperature with different confinement time and fill density.

The above equation shows the dependence of electron temperature (Te ) to neutral
density (nn ) and particle confinement time (τp ). A typical plot of the above relation is shown in figure 3, for our experimental parameter regime and for various
confinement times. In our experiment, hydrogen was used at a fill pressure of about
5 × 10−5 Torr, which means that neutral density (using Loschmidt’s number, i.e.
number density at STP is 2.6868 × 1025 m−3 ) would be ∼3.5 ×1018 m−3 . In the
case of hydrogen, a factor of 2 (H2 molecules/H-atom) is included to obtain the
above neutral density. For our experimental parameters, the above equation yields
electron temperature of ∼6 eV.
It would be worth noting that electron density cannot be determined by using
electron balance equation (ne nn hσiz vi = ne /τp ) as it gets cancelled on both sides of
equality (production and loss term). However, if we substitute the particle balance
equation in the power balance equations and we define F = hσin vi/hσi vi (∼10 for
hydrogen gas [22]), we obtain
ne ∼

P τp
.
V F φi

(12)

Thus for our experimental parameters, i.e., P = 5 kW, V = 1 m3 and φi ∼ 13.6
eV, we obtain ne ∼ 2.3 × 1016 m−3 . Thus theoretical estimates of electron density
and temperature, agree reasonably with the measured plasma parameters.
The second part of these experiments was to see whether we obtain the same
effect of pre-ionization on the peak breakdown voltage requirement during the
510
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Figure 4. Effect of ECE pre-ionization on the required peak breakdown
voltage during the burn-through phase is shown. Without ECR pre-ionization,
the discharge ceases to form beyond 12 V, whereas with ECR pre-ionization
the discharge forms even with a peak breakdown voltage as low as 5 V.

burn-through phase for an Ohmic tokamak discharge, as compared to normal ECR
pre-ionization. In these experiments ohmic plasma is formed and the plasma loop
voltage is gradually decreased from shot to shot, till the discharge ceases to form.
We refer these discharges as low voltage Ohmic start-up discharges. Conventionally,
a loop voltage of the order of 24 V is employed for Ohmic start-up in ADITYA tokamak, corresponding to an electric field of ∼5.1 V/m, at the minor axis (R = 0.75 m).
However, start-up with a voltage of half this value is readily and reliably achieved.
Despite repeated attempts, it was not possible to obtain Ohmic breakdown at loop
voltages below ∼12 V. Figure 4 shows the pulse duration with peak breakdown
voltages for several plasma shots. The square symbol represents the shots that employed low voltage start-up sequence. It is evident from the figure that low voltage
start-up was not possible below ∼12 V. The same low voltage start-up is repeated
in the presence of an RF pulse applied 10 ms prior to the loop voltage. We refer
these discharges as ECR-assisted low voltage Ohmic start-up. The ECR-assisted
low voltage discharges are represented by circles in figure 4. It is obvious from
the graph that the loop voltage requirement reduces substantially for ECR-assisted
low voltage Ohmic discharge. With ECR assistance, the low voltage start-up is
significantly improved. ECR pre-ionization allowed start-up with voltages as low
as ∼5 V (E ∼ 1.1 V/m). The data clearly show about 60% reduction in the requirement of the initial loop voltage for Ohmic discharge with ECR pre-ionization.
Note that the reducing discharge duration with ECR pre-ionization is due to the
vertical field whose profile was kept unchanged during all these shots. A typical
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Figure 5. A typical time evolution of various parameters with and without the pre-ionization effect is shown. The temporal evolution of (a) plasma
current, (b) loop voltage and (c) RF power signals when Ohmic plasma is
assisted with pre-ionization is shown with solid line. For comparison a similar
shot without pre-ionization is also shown in the same figure with dotted lines.

time evolution of various parameters with and without the pre-ionization effect is
shown in figure 5. The figure shows the temporal evolution of (a) plasma current,
(b) loop voltage and (c) RF power signals when Ohmic plasma is assisted with
pre-ionization (solid line). For comparison, a similar shot without pre-ionization is
also shown in the same figure with dotted lines. It is obvious from the figure that
the loop voltage requirement drastically falls from 18 V to about 6 V for similar
rise rate of plasma current.
It is interesting to observe that with low voltage Ohmic start-up, the plasma
current initiates after a small delay with respect to the appearance of the loop
voltage. This delay is normally referred as breakdown time. The breakdown time
for the low voltage Ohmic start-up is plotted as a function of the applied loop
voltage (and electric field evaluated at the minor axis, R = 0.75 m) for a number
of plasma discharges in figure 6. The same figure also shows (open circle) the
breakdown time for the ECR-assisted low voltage Ohmic start-up as a function of
the applied loop voltage (electric field) for a number of plasma discharges. It is
observed that breakdown time for these shots reduced substantially. Also, ECRassisted low voltage start-up allowed prompt start-up with loop voltages as low as
∼5 V. These observations suggest that pre-ionization provides enough seed electrons
which help in immediate plasma start-up. However, we could not maintain the
512
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Figure 6. The dependence of breakdown time with applied loop voltage
(electric field at minor axis, R = 0.75 m) is shown. The squares represent the
measurements for the low voltage Ohmic start-up discharges whereas circles
represent the measurements for the ECR-assisted low voltage Ohmic start-up
discharges. It is obvious that the breakdown time reduces substantially for
the ECR-assisted low voltage Ohmic discharges. Further discharges are also
initiated at lower loop voltages.

plasma current for longer period of time with the available loop voltage because of
poor feedback controls. Experiments would be tried out with improved feedback
controls to elongate the plasma pulse during the available loop voltage and would
be reported in a subsequent paper.
The low voltage Ohmic start-up showed an interesting dependence on the ramp
rate of the plasma current during the initial phase. The behavior of ramp rate of
plasma current with loop voltage (and electric field) for low voltage Ohmic start-up
is shown in figure 7 for several plasma discharges. Our experimental result suggests
that as the loop voltage (electric field) is reduced, the plasma current ramp rate
is also reduced. The same trend is also observed with ECR-assisted low voltage
Ohmic start-up. Further, it is observed that for a given loop voltage, the plasma
current ramp rate is higher for ECR-assisted low voltage Ohmic start-up, compared
to low voltage Ohmic start-up.
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Figure 7. The dependence of plasma current ramp up rate with applied
loop voltage (electric field at minor axis, R = 0.75 m) is shown. The squares
represent the measurements for the low voltage Ohmic start-up discharges
whereas circles represent the measurements for the ECR-assisted low voltage
Ohmic start-up discharges. It is obvious that the ramp rate decreases with
decrease in loop voltages (electric field). Also at low loop voltages, for a given
loop voltage (electric field) the ramp rate is higher for the ECR-assisted low
voltage Ohmic discharges compared to the low voltage Ohmic discharges.

Most of the results reported in this paper qualitatively agree with the normal
ECR-assisted Ohmic start-up plasma [22]. The behavior of the ECR plasma formed
by a number of adjacent waveguides, i.e., grill antenna, normally used for plasma
current drive, exhibits similar characteristics of normal ECR plasma. Hence it
may be concluded that LHCD system may be utilized as ECR system at reduced
toroidal magnetic field and can be used for other applications like wall cleaning.
It was also desired to show some experimental results on the cleaning effect of
this ECR-produced plasma using LHCD system. It would have been interesting
to monitor the impurities with (LHCD system induced) ECR discharge cleaning,
but due to pulsed nature of the LHCD system (the RF window is not actively
cooled) and limited number of plasma discharges we could not yield satisfactory
experimental data on wall conditioning. Further, to observe appreciable change in
the level of impurities, several hundreds of shots would have been required which
514
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is not carried out because of practical reasons. In our future work, we plan to
generate a database on cleaning effect with the proposed system, by incorporating
extended pulse length of LHCD system and collecting data over a large number of
plasma discharges.
4. Conclusions
ECR-assisted low voltage Ohmic plasma is formed in ADITYA tokamak using 3.7
GHz, 8-channel ADITYA LHCD system at reduced toroidal magnetic field. RF
power upto ∼5 kW with a pulse length of ∼50 ms, has been coupled into the
plasma. Our estimates suggest that injected power density is about ∼5 kW/m3 .
The increase in Hα signal suggests the ionization of hydrogen gas. Probe measurement shows that ECR-formed plasma is produced with a density (ne ) ∼ 4 × 1016
m−3 and electron temperature ∼8 eV, with the available RF power and agrees
well with our theoretical estimates. Ohmic plasma is formed using capacitor banks
after ECR pre-ionization is achieved. It is observed that in the presence of preionization due to RF waves from LHCD system, the loop voltage requirement (for
the burn-through phase) for the Ohmic plasma reduces drastically and ∼60% of
loop voltage is saved. This ECR plasma, which was produced by several waveguide
system antenna (grill antenna for LHCD system) has displayed similar characteristics as those of normal ECR-produced plasma and suggest that the LHCD system
may be used as ECR system at reduced toroidal magnetic fields and may be used
for other applications like wall conditioning.
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